An Introduction to the Center for Engineering Leadership

What is the Center for Engineering Leadership?

- We are professional development instructors
- We help students to be successful as engineering professionals
- We help students develop their communication and teamwork skills
- We are an innovative program that will put you at an advantage over other engineering graduates

What are our objectives?

- We will teach you:
  - About formal presentations
  - About informal interactions
  - About using writing to learn engineering materials
  - About the process of writing formal documents
  - How to effectively work together to accomplish a project

How will we work with you?

- We will work with you during class
- We will meet with you during office hours
- We will provide you with constructive feedback
- We will help you solve team problems

How can you contact us?

- Kira Jones, Oral Communication Instructor, MEB 2233, 581-8715, KiraSJones@gmail.com Office Hours: W 9:00-11:00 and F 11:00-12:00
- April A. Kedrowicz, Ph.D., Program Director, MEB 2230, 585-7499, A.Kedrowicz@utah.edu
- www.coe.utah.edu/clear